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~cet ing of officj als a t Departmen- of Forcic~ 

l?..r..itLs h Si de ~. 

Hr~ Douglas Janes NIO ')11- /7 oS - -

Hr. Vlilliam Harding FCO 

SiI' Al'thur Galswo.rthy 

Hr. John Hickman 

Hr. Brian He.jor 

Mr P. J • G. Keating 

Mr" 8ean Donlort 
, 

11.r, G. () B.ro1n. 
, 

Mr. John licCo.lgan 

"l.i .11'. l>J • Kirvlan 

DJ(J_~;ec.1'...;:~t?.J~ began by ':lelcoming the Britis~ . , 
~)lue • ~'lhile thcre vIas ! l U 

specifY...~ agenda as such we \\Iould be happy to h2al~ their vic\,;s in a 

non-structured discussion4 

M-C...!. __ J..an.cli explained the purpose of his visit by reference to th(/Pl.'O'l.ic)u::: 

vjsits made by his predecesor for the purpose of goncralllaison. r f1 h () ,. ' 1 

... ~A._~' \:...: 

had been fonnd useful and perh aps furthe·.r) more or J ass, rogo.la.r mes t ir< 

might bo of assi~tunco to botn sides. The present ~ee~8d to be an 

opportune mO 'ler::t since ther'e had been a nur~ber of chunge s in the sl":,J:..:.~" " 

over the last few months. 

v!bic-h t.ile Secl'eLe: .Q' or f;t2.te ... a de a m3jor pal icy ~,pc'_ "h C1L lio rt r.c2 .. 

Thol'S r" o p . ..... _ 

1 ,-; • ..,; .... .: " .i ~ 
- .! -:--..!. 
u .. ~. Qi.! l..' 

conee rn it.;:>clf, viz c , the g<::nel'ul polit .i.cal ~,itl:tatl( ~,.rl d Ute; ~.c('u ':I t:,' 

situation. 
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• Hi th reg<lrd to the general political sj.tuation, the basIc problc'm 

derived f rOIil the very marked division bebleen the two commwli tics in 

Northern Ireland. Under conditions where fear exists there is a 

dangcr of polarisation and, after the fall of the Executive, politici- r 

on both sides had tended to emphasise extreme positions. Onc must now 

try to get the two sides talking together and out of this to get a 

gradual reduction of tension. The value of the Convention provides 

such an opportunity to get the sides together in a situation where the 

will have something specific and positive to ±~Xk discuss. ' 

Wi th rega.rd to the f ramevJOrk of the Convention, the NIO had published 

two discussion papers. The first of these dealt with economic and 

financial questions and was intended to provide background rather than 

to make spe~ific proposals. The second dealt with the mechanics and 

procedural questions related to thc Convention. Mr. Blackburn, 

'Clerk of the Assembly, has begun discussions with'representatives of 

all parties on thesc questions. It is hoped to publish a third 

discussion paper before long on possible forms of goverl~cnt. This 

will not be concerned with any paEticular form of power-sharing, 

Ca word vlhicD has as many meanings as there are peop13 using it) but 

w,ill M'lsteacl set out the whole range of systems for protectIng the 

interests of varying groups. This will provide a very wide room for 

discussions and it ought to be possible to evolve a common acceptnb.le 

system, '\-Thich meets the aspirations of both communi ties. 

. 
I The point on which the Exe9utive fell was the significance and nature 

of the Irish dimension. If one is to have any basis for discu ~ sic~s 

which would bring the Protestants in, one must avoid an instituti~nal

isation o~ the Irish dimension. Because of the length of the border, 

common language, etc., there is an Irish dimcnsion but the relations::.i. r 

must be one based on good neighbourliness . It is neccssary to giVci 

some rea,SSUEance to the P rote stant si de ' .. ,h: le at the S0.me "~ me re:) s' · 

power-sharing 
a/settle:lwnt. The policy is to try to get the Convention moving hy 

r'educing tensions sufficiently on both sides. There have been 
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.". encourai3ing signs over the last fC\,; 1decks th3. t the various 'pQ.t'tj cs 

taking concrete steps in the direction of participation in the 

Convention and are beginning to talk in terms of the Convention. 

Mr. DonlQ[! stated that there was not much Hith which we 'I,vould 

basically disagree in Mr. Janes' presentation as far as political 

movement in recent months is concerned. It is encouraging that 

parties are talking to the Clerk of the Assembly and to one another 

and that they are nominating persons who seem representative and likely 

to be talking constructively. The discussion papers, however, seem 

to have made no impact and there is little evidence that they hav~ tee~ 

read ",ith any degree of seriousness viithin the various politic al 

parties. 

Mr. JaDe~ said th~t it had not been expected that the discussion 

papers \'lOuld have rnade any impact as such sinc8' they a1'U oaslcally 

background doctlInents vlhieh do not attempt to make specifIc points. 

A fair amount of informed discussion had taken placo as a renult of 

the financial document, suc~ as tho Coleraine Conference, and those 

'I",ere useful in exploring the issues. When the Convention stal"t s 

its wO'rk such background papers will be available and vlill ball) in 

encouraging an appreciation of the fact that devolved government is 

mainly concerned v1i th the day.- to day provision and management of 

public services. Legislation will essentially be concerned with 

humdrum domestic affairs rather than the philosophical issues v:i1ich 

t~nd to dominate political discussions at present . Tt was impo~tant 

to get the parties to realise this, 

Mr.Donlon obsorved that the talks to be held at the Convention vlOuld b" 

• different lo las L yeaI'!!:) puw8I'-shcu"iug talk:, in as much as the 

involved, with the exception' of Dr. Paisley's group, all had some 

experience of govern~ent in the past. This might help to mru~e the 

discussions mo~e realistic though it was Jlot beine reflected Rt prescn' 

Hr •• IRnes said that the next discussion paper \"ill go to tho hoa.rt or' 

the issue since it will be basically concerned with systems of 
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cov~rnrnen t. It was essential to . 

~ . pro-conceived sol ut i ons . When t~ 

have available a set of backgl'Oll LC 

material. 

Mr. Donlon commented that the majl, 

statement had been his remarks on ~ 

would note with care and pass on. 

a fact , the aspiration of the mino: 

It was doubtful whether one could h 

also hoping to bring the minority c . 

The two principles are very closely 

not possible to separate them. In ~ 

prepared to go a certain distanc e 0 ; 

the whole distance until the form 0: 

Mr . Janes had said that the Execul j · 

Irish dimension. However, Mr. WooC' 

said tha t the difficulti es which t t 

Executive faced in agreeing on eC l 

t he main cause. 

~r. JRpes replied that there was P. { 

two statements. The Protestant ma': . 
Irish dimensIon (or , as Mr. 'Donlon . 

;it had been falsely represented) , t o 

The Executive had been working on ~ 

which was simply not economically ~ 

envisaged . The crunch would have t . 

when the-parties would have been f~ , 

priorities . This ,."ould have brough .... 

to breaking point. 

enquired whether, gi ven 

Executive had a chance of success . 

seeming to be pushing 

,:n 'cion meet", members \'ill 

~ent s toge t he r wi t h other 

~ent in Mr. Janes' opening 

r ish dimension . These we 

e the Irish dimension is 

community is also a fact. 

t o dilute the principle while 

~ity along on power-sharing . 

crlinked and it is prob~bly 

ember 1973 , the sm:,p were 

;er-sha ring but would no t go 

q Irish dimension was clear . 

111 primarily because of the 

~ , on his last visit, had 

~ para te groups corepri s ing t he 

and social matters had been 

essarily a conflict in thes e 

had found the extent of the 

s ted, to the ext~nt to wh ich 

lore than they could accept . 

nomic and sO~~ 2 1 progrcrnma 

. ~le in the t ime - sc ale 

~ eached perhaps at thi s 

:ith the problem of deci~in~ 

~sions within the Execut i ve 

analy s is;~any Northevn 
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1l!.:..£.. ~T<:\n8S replied that the problem would inevitably [ll'ise with allY 

Northern government. The first discussion pape r points out that 

government decisions are ultimately decisions about finance. As far 

as the SDLI' are concerned they cannot expect all their major 

aspirations to be fulfilled at the expense of the majority community . 

The most important of these is that they have some power-sharing in 

admini~tration. Other aspirations must wait. 

The Secreta ry said that this may be a rational analysis but we are 

not necessarily de aling , ... ith a rational situation. People may prefer 

to be out while preserving their a~pirations, to being in while 

abandoning them. We all recognise the element of fear in both 

communl ti es but the Irish di mension will not disappea r 8.ncl something 

must be don,e to sec that it is given expression. If the SDLP 

abandons this princi.ple, the si tuai:ion l'i1ay slump uack to \oJhere it is 

now ~t the next electIons. 

Mr. Janes st a ted th8t power-sharing is not something which is being 

forced on the SDLP but something which they themselv9s are seekint: . 

.. 
The Sec rotary explained that if the SDLP ~ere to accept power whilo 

appearing to abandon the Irish dimension they may estrange themselve s 

from their ovln elee-torate. We have been avrare of the British vie",;, on 

j 
, this question for some time, bllt must repeat that the Irish dimension 

is not something which will disappe~r. 
l 

Mr. Janes repeated that the situation had to be handled as best one 

could and it was necessary to get some support from the Prot es t sj de. 

Mr. Donlon wondered whether the British were reading the situat ion 

within the minority community as carefully as we are. Our reading 

indicates that the mood of that community since Hay has been one of 

gloom and despHi r, the level of· whtcll va ries, bl,t '1hich is still vt=.ry 

10iv lndeed. On the other hand, there is euphor j a on the olher si (j G ~ 
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induced ~y a belief that the strike was uccessful, and that the 

British Government and Bxecutivc part i es had been frustr~ted by 

doubtful tactics which had again p~t them in a dominating position. 

This analysis indicates that the British may be headed for a sharp 

jolt if they now propose that it is the minority community which must 

abandon an aspiration. To suggest such a step now may be to under

estimate the extent of the depression in the minority community where 

the swing is between the SDLP and the Provisional IRA. Little would 

be required to swing people from solid support of one to significant 

support of the other. Support for the SDLP has been fairly consistent 

up to nm·! and this has made possible negotiations involving the 

minority. If a rift is now created in the minority population onc 

would know who supports both principles and who is prepared to settle 

for ODe only, but the negotiating position would not be helped. 

Mr~J~nes stated that he would not disagree with our interpretation v; 

the mood of the minority. However, it must be recognised thut some 0 , 

this mood muy be due to the f~ar of being faced with total Protestant 

domination ann the answer to thjs fear is to ensure effective 

participation of the minority in Government. To achieve this it is 

nece~sary to reduce the euphoria on the Protestant side and one must 

aiso remove the fear that they may be forced into a United Ireland. 

The Secretary said that surely the majority had sufficient guarantees 

on that score already. 

!1w.. Donlon stated that the number of people on the Loyalist s-ide 'dt:.O 

"lere aware of the dilution (just before the fall of the Executive) of 

the Coun~il of Ireland provisions of the Sunningdale Agreement and the 

introduction of a system of consent even for those limited provisioL"', 

Y[as very 101{. iarlier , many were una-dare of the limi tea extent of ~h 

Council of l1'ol2., "d an~ insis tad- against all reason ~~ S seelng it as 

point in talking in ratio~al terms when considering what to do about 

Loyalist fears. 
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.. ... .f. Tho pl'inc i pJ.os of pmvor-sharinG and the Irish dimension arc 

inseparaLle although the form of expression of each principle is 

obviously a matter for negotiation. Trying to separate the two 

principles at this stage may lead to greater difficulties than 

envisaged. 

Mr. Janes commented that the interrelationship bet"\"een the two 

principles was emotional rather than logical. 

The Secretary commented. that the minority side 1\BLB a..lsQ c:ap3ble of being 

irrational. The SDLP felt exposed since they were the only party 

without an army. 

Mr. Ja1)e~ then turned to the security situation and said. the.t the 

general pattern has been improving steadily ove~ the la~t t~o years. ' 

Tho murder of two judges in September had sparked tit-fo~-t at 

killings. The security forces had taken action with a ~C'nf;id e rable 
pG.:.'sons 

degree of succef;S and since the 15th September) 150/011d € i trier been 

charged or were the subject of ICOs. A confidential analysis of 

Lhose taken in would show that 101 were directly or indirectly 

concerned with a£sassinations. Of these, 76 were Protestants ani 

25 Catholics. Of these, 11 Catholics and 6 Protestants had been 

detained, while 70 Protestants and 14 Catholics had been charged. 

This action had taken the heat out of the assassination campaig:l 

although as long as men of violence are around a new c~~aign can 

take place , perhaps ylith different tactics9 The British are c()nfid~r: 

that the back has been broken of the assassInation campaign Lut CdnnQ ' 

be sure that anoth~r such campaign will not begin in the future~ 

Hany of Chose A rrp.steo Are not identifip.ble AS responsibl e in specifi· 

cases althouth there is little doubt of thoir connection generally 

the campaign. The police reckon that 8 assassinat.i..ons may no',,: be 

treated as solved murder cases. 

HI'._ Donlon said tbat \'lhat had been said regarding an improve!!lcnt in tL,j 

security situation had all'endy been said publicly. The fB (;t was t!:.<,t 
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where had been as many assassinations in Hest Belfast in onc montl) 

:' as t!leI'G had been k.illings of members of the sGcurity forces in a 

yearo Mr. Janes' reading of the security situation was naturally 

dominated by the Army point of view but it s~ould be borne in mind 

that pub~ic statements of a similar nature were very often politically 

counter-productive. The sheer ~umber of assass~nations, successful, 

unsuccessful and imagined, had produced in the minority community a 

fear gre~ter than anything which had been seen before. This 

atmosphere did not appear to the man on the street in vlest Belfast to 

be registering with the British although it is evident from the 

statistics just received and from meetings at political level that 

the British were conscious of this ~spect. However. they should not . . 
say that the security situation is getting better becc:use) e.g., of a 

reduced number of bombings at a time ,"hen the numbel' of civiliar.. 

casualties viaS going UPe Host peuple think that the ass;lSf;in;l tion 

campaign had ended less because of th8 activit'if.;s of thG secul~ity 

forces than because of a political decision by ' the UDA to call it 

0'1'1', both because of intense local prossure cnd because 5. t v,'(13 in 

danger of going completely out of control. 

Mr, JaDes stated that the cessa.tion of the campaign coincided almos·t .. 
exactly with the arrests he had mentioned. The whole basis e1' 

policing is that one arrests and charges the responsible people and 

this discourages others. 

Hr. DonJol1 said that while we might find this analysis convincing~ jt 

makes no sense in Hest Belfast \.;her6 people 'vere simply not cun,!~_rlced 

that the security forces were actine in a non~discriminatory fashion. 

Hr. Janp.s. said that the RUC operates mainly in Protestant areas and 

cannot get evidence which provides a basis for preferring chart;cs .. 

Above all, one wants more cooperation from the Catholic &id~ U~~ ~!12 

biegest contribution wouJd be for the SDLP to encourage Slpport for 

n·L, ".; ; . r. 
~ \..L-J.J. u 

something had to be done (and prj~ately admittod that the police must 

do it) but they refused to encourage the policeo 
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~ l'v5r..-Yonlon said th:lt this inconsistency is not lirrd.tcd to tiw .,DLr, 

Wlile the minority community as a ,vhole desperately needs policing , 

it is still apparently not about to welcome .the RUC into their areas~ 

The conflict should not be seen as confined to the SDLP but as ono 

which affect~ the minority as a whole. The id~a of Catholics joining 

the RUC at present is simply not on and the percentage of Catholics in 

the force is small and continuing to decline. 

Mr. Janes said that the fOI'ce was getting very fe,Y' Catholic recruits 

in any eventc 'fhe increased recruitment viaS coming about exclusively 

from Protestants and though the RUC was not a sectarian police force, 

it needed Catholic recruits. To take the Army out and reduce its 

presence, one must increase the police force and there must be one 

force • 

. li.r. Don.lon agreed that a formula for policing must be found. b'~lt: 

pointed out that no major move had yet been taken v:hich had helped tc 

make the RUC acceptable in Catholic areas, The CathoJic rerLl~2.l to 

accept the HUC many not be rational. Two-thirds of the pl'esent fo.!.'ce 

",rore not members in 1969 and their unacceptabili ty W'J.S not, thGl'E-f'ol'C i 

a que~tion of personnel. To sOloe extent sit may be a matter of 

structure, control and accountability. 

Mr. Janes enquired hm·, one could overcome the problem 

Mr. KinJan re:narked that the SDLP had linked progress on policing 
k<0 

\-lith progress on POHs.r-sharing and could not see th.-; party chang5 ng 
f... 

this attitude. 

Mr. tTc8.nes .. said that the SDLP ",ere using the RUC pUl'e'y as a 

bargaining point and that therefore the SDLP vias the biggest stumblin[; 

block in the way of a s81ution. 

Mr~~~on enquired whether this fiDS fair and whether the Briti~h 

Army underestimated the conflict Hi thi.n the minori t.y communi ty ~ 
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.' Mr. JIJ...tJeJ1. said that therG '''as undoubtedly unease and fear of 
but 

intimidation /this could only be dealt \.;i th through effective 

policing. The function of politicians is not to say what he thinks 

his constituents want but to lead. 

Mr. Donlo~ agreed, but pointed out that they should not find 

themselves too far in advance of their constituents. The nevT!1ess 

of the SDLP, a party with relatively shallovl roots in the cornm.unity, 
, discussions at SDLP 

should not be under-estimated. In resolutions an~party conferenc es 

divergenqes on all matters show a certain uncertainty between the 

leadership and ran.."< and file membel's, '\.lhi1e more e~tablished 

and ex~rienced parties can read their electorates more accurately • 

The danger in overestimating the degree to which the SD1f has taken 

root is particularly great on a specific issue such as po]jcing, 

where a move by the party on the issue ~ould 10s3 them suppor.t to thr! 

Provisional IRA~ 

!1r. Donlon agJ'eed that there must be moveI!lent on police at some stage 

ap-.1! enquired whether the British had any room for manoeuvre. Wllilo 

~_ hey "lere committed to the name and s truc ture of the fore e) theI'e ,.ra r .. 
,a._ small number of men in the RUC ,{hose departure vlOuld improve the 

force. 

Mr, Janes replied that he could not answer this questj.on offhand. 

They were at present looking at the structure of thA police authoriL~, 

~helr main conc ern, hO'."ev~ r , is to try to get t.he pollcc opera 1. ing to 

a greater extent on -the ground and the Secretary of state ' s iast 

initiatiye was aimed at this . 

Hr, KinlaIL suggested that there would be merit in seekir..t; publicity 

for the figures of arrests just given according as cases come before 

the coupts, since this vlOuld have an impact in the minority communi ly. 

-fp, .2.,art:s objected that the polico vTOuld be uneasy about for:nally 

J 
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publishjng sectarian figures since the purpose of J.nw enforc ement 

i s tp ensure equal justice for all. 

The SecreW..x remarked that journalists would be able to deduce the 

information according as people c ame before the courts through 

identification of the victims, and agreed that this may reJ.ieve 

anxieties. 

Mr. J?p..nJ-on referred to a meeting at London where Sir F_rarJ~ Coope r 

had promised figures of the total number of searches, and had 

alleged that arms were coming from the South. Exhaustive enquiri es 

had shown that no such information had re ac fl ed Garda! and that the 

only information passed in the .last year rel ated to Cl particular 

consignment of explosives and. d.etonators l ast June, The point th :-tt 

arms we~e coming from the South an~ that we were beine informed of 

, details, was constantly being briefed as fec t when it is not a fac t 

It was just poss161e that there might be a blockage in the passage of 

information somewhe~e and to ~nable this to be checked out he 

requested specjfic details as to when, where and to whom the alleGed 

information had been passed to us. 

- .. 
1 

Mrt JQpe~ undertook to check this point through the RUC. 

Mr._ P,op] on emphasised that if information had not in fact been passed, 

Army and civiliar. p~ess officers sho~ld stop briefing journalists on 

these lines. The allegations would be serious enough if they v!ere 

a ' faGt) but if it is ~ot a fact, we must seriously ques tion the 

motivation of those ~oing the briefing. 

Mr, . Jnn,flli said that information could be related to specific instances ,. 
or to analyses of datao Some general inform3 tion of the latter t-pe 

was being prepared as Cl res~lt of fcrens ic t ests of 50,000 lb~u ~f 

OnJYarr.mO lli um litrat derives from fert'Lisf:.l's 

and it is ~ossible 

plants were in opere. tion. The baij s in which the chemic als had been 
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f ouncl \ ',G J'C predominantly f r om HET. 

Mr. Donl on said that this point had frequently been made befor e. 
'Fer t ilisers in 
NE'r bags ar e legally on sale in Northern Ireland. They are 

from here 
commercially exported/ and are available to N.I. farmers .. 

We would dispute the point at which tbey came into the hands of 

. those other than those for whom they were int endedo Any information 

which would suggest that there is a Ho Chi Minh trail across the 

border should be passed on immediately through police channels. 

Mr. J ane..§. said that their intelllgeflce shO\Jed that the three 

processing plants are all South of the border, though he was not s ur. 

how hard this intellj ~8nc e is. Contr01 North of the border is very 

much tighte r than here and ext €nd ~ down to the actual use of t~ 

fertiliser. The Brit!sh sida would be interes t ed in ascert a i ni ng 

means whereby RTIlmunium nl tra te could be made less easy to convel~ to 

tirJ2gnlon snj d that this has been the subj ect of discussions 

between the explosives experts on both sides. 

,Sir F ran.l( Cooper I s remarks referred also to arms. The allegation -tla 

a serious one and we would be happy to have concrete facts, if any. 

No.information has so far been received on this point. Gur gun 

contro~here are very strict and it would be relatively easy to c hcc~ 

any information. 

~ 

Mr. J ane s sald that" he did not have any information on this poj nt 

immediately and went on to say that of marked detonators recovered 
• 

in thi s year, only 10 out of over 300 Ca.'118 from Hori,hern I l'E:Uand. 

sources, while all the rest came from the South. 

Hr.~. _Donlon st a tcd thG. t detonator s with TIe public of Irel and ma rl'::L.; ~~ 

are conllllel'cially avail able in No r thern Irel and but \>l e would r,8 haPi)Y 

to co-opera te fully in this area. It would, hOvTever, be more pf'oduc t i 

to give ir..formuiion :ttar-m:~k direct to us rathe r than by bri.ef i ng 
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given by Mr. Janes to note that the bicgest rinele find of come 

2,000 detona tors in Northern Ireland had turned out to be detona te r 

from British Army sources. 

Mr. Janes emphasised that control of detonators in Northern Ireland 

was very tight and extended down to the actual firing. 

Mr. Do_nlon pointed out that there may be flaVls in the system on both 

sides and expressed the hope that the working parties can make 

faster progress. 

M.r~nes then turned to the questio~ of cross-bordeJ.' studies. 

Ambassador O'Sullivan had told him that we wished to have dl. ~cus~iQns 

on this subject before Christmas. lIe suggested a meetinG in London 

in the early· afternoon of Wednesday, 18th Decembsr. Mr. W. G. J1alcol~, 

' Permanent Secretary of the Departlllent of the Envil'onment (Northern 

Ireland) would be available for such a meeting. 

The Bri tish sa", this proposal as contai.llinc an clement of the Irish 

d5.mension. Their concern would be to arrive at cle3.rly defined. 

pr&,:!tJcal projects. Mr. Jane~ suggested tv.'o possible subjects: (i) tL 
, 

future development of Derry Port in relation to its hj.nterland and (i~~ 

the future of fisheries in Lough Foyle - whether anything could be aO!10 

to limit catches . 

Mr. Donlon agreed generally with the need to move ca.r8fully on cro~s 

border projects but pointed out that we were not for~inf cooper~tion or 

anyone.. \ve were being pressed to action mainly from Derry ~ There is 

no local opposition ivhatsoever, either in the Loyalist camp or 

elsev,herett Money for the project is available in Brussels and no,", th.:/.; 

Bri tain is prepared in principle to accept such funds, vIe shouJ.d 1:10\ C 

as fast a~ possibleG 

1 Hr. ,Tc.nes stated. that there could te fUl~th e r dela~ Lecau::;e uf Li1e 

~ 
I necessity to have a clear idea of the costings and to select a 
I 
i particular consuJtant~ 
'1 
I 
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}1r • .-J?QnJ.;Q.2 s.:lid that '-le vlere not yet at the po, nt ",ilel'e '\;le could 

nugGest a particullll' consultant or give a detailcd cosLinG. 

unless a proposal is submitted soon, the funds may no longer be 

available. In addition, the Commission may 'visil to associate itself 

with the ter~s of reference. It is likely th~t the problems which 

will arise will have less to do with differences between Dublin and 

London than with differences between, e.g., Derry and Donegal. It 

will also be necessary to bear in mind the mid North-East region whic 
a 

is also/very depressed area. 

Mr. Kinlan stated there was considerable pressure in favour 0.1 th~ 

proposal from people in the arcas involved. He thought that if the 

proposal were as li~ited in application to Derry Port? considerab:e 

disappointment would be provoked. 

Mr. Janes said that we should concentrate on st~rting Cile project 

and see where we go from there. 

Mr~ Doq~on accepted the suggestion fo.!' c, meeting in principle and 

undertook to communicate further through Ambassador Ga.ls".rol~tby. 

~r. Janes referred to the regulations made under the Preven~ion 

of Terrorism Act and asked whether ,..,e l'equired explanation on any 

points. 

Mr. Donlon r~plied that there was nothing to disc~s3 on this here at 

thi s stage and the .. the present meeting 'vas not the channel for discus , 

ing this Act or our Criminal Law (Juri.scUction) Bill. 

11r. Janes enquired as to the time-table of the Bill~ 

!1r:._J2.Qll on replied that acc()rdillg to the Hj nLs ter f r' Justice, it 

jn O~ArDtion by the en~ of 

depend on the type of opposition which will be mountedc 
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H r. _;[E!..~_ stated t h'lt the 13 r i tJ~,h authori t ies had hoped t o 

:i_llt J'oducc tlwi1' Bil l this Vleek. IIoHCVGl , 'Hhe!l the final pl'int 

of our Bill had come to hand some consequent i al changes were 

nec essary_ It is now hoped to introduc e it next week and the 

spe ed wi.th i.,rhich it is dealt at the Committee 'stage will de te r t1 ine 

when it will pass. 

The Secr.et ar.y mentioned that there were a number of minor probl ems 

on which we were not making a good deal of progress and instanced 

compensation claims for malicious damages. 

Mr. DonJon Explained ' that the pri~ciple of compensation had not 

bee~ acc epted and thn. t the problem created irritation locally out o ~ 

allp.ropo.rtion to the damag e s in question. 

Hr._. _Ij.8,I· d.~ ng, u!ldertook to examine this and thought it would be 

primarily a matter for the Ministry of Defenc~. o 

Ambassad.o r G ~JJ s1.'!O rthy stat ed thci.t the British side v!Ould like to st'C.: 

regular mectl!lgs between off iCi als, at roughly three month int e rval~5 

the Irequency to depend on the situation. -

The Sec}:e,t,ary agreed to this in principle and thanked the Bri tisb 

side for the oppo r tunity to exchange views which the meeting had 

provided. 
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